Heat sinks were invented to absorb heat from within an electronic circuit and dissipate and or radiate this heat to the surrounding supposedly, ventilated space. Ventilation was not initially recognized as an essential factor to heat dispersion however as electronic circuit-boards continued to heat up, circuit failure became a problem, forcing the inclusion of miniaturized high speed fans. Later, heat sinks with fins and quiet fans were incorporated in most manufactured circuits. Now heat sinks come in the form of a fan with fans made to function as fins to disperse heat. Heat sinks absorb and radiate excess heat from circuit-boards from within in order to prolong the circuit's life span. The higher the thermal conductivity of the material used the more efficient and effective the heat sink is. This paper is an attempt to theoretically design a heat sink with a temperature gradient lower than that of the circuit board's excess heat.
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Index:
Convective heat transfer: heat absorbed by the natural air flow surrounding hot objects Forced convective heat transfer: absorption of heat using forced air flow Glossary of Terms: A s = sink's area b= width of heat sink b1=width of horizontal base b2=middle top of sink C p =heat capacity D hh = hydraulic diameter of horizontal sink base D hv = hydraulic diameter of vertical sink base h c =heat transfer coefficient h fp = heat transfer coefficient for fins in parallel h fs = heat transfer coefficient for fins in series i = amps dL=length of duct K= thermal conductivity ṁ=mass flow rate n cf = number of fins in the upper corners Q t , Q r , Q c =total, radiative and convective heat transfer rates, respectively R=resistance s= fins spacing T s = Sink temp. T 2 = upper temperature T aa = average ambient temp. Ť aa = across section average of the duct T 1 = lower temp. x= length of sink y= middle base length V 1 = voltage V 2 =voltage = volumetric flow V a =velocity of the air V = flow velocity W= width of the duct ᴓ =thermal resistance ὴ =fin's efficiency ε = emissivity σ = Boltzmann constant
Introduction:
The way the heat sink is attached to the circuit-board is a major contributor to the efficiency of its heat conductiveabsorptivity. The heat-sink's ability to dissipate and radiate heat at a rate faster than or equal to its absorbency pace is critical to protecting, maintaining and extending the lifespan of the circuit. The type of material used for the sink and the juncture is crucial in terms of thermal conductivity, heat capacity, emissivity, resistivity and absorptivity. Heat is absorbed or transferred from a material at higher temperature to a material at lower temperature. The greater the temperature disparity between the materials, in the direction from the board to the heat sink on to the surrounding, the faster the pace at which heat is either absorbed or transferred. Heat moves between metals through the diffusion of electrons between atoms until a heat balance between the two contacting materials is established (1). This transfer of heat is actually a transfer of electrons energy from a more energetic (hot), substance to one that is less energetic (colder) substance (2); this analogy emphasizes contact between the two substances. It is important that the separate substances used are joined together using some form of amalgamation for a complete fusion at the entire circuit-board to heat-sink contact areas. Fusing the substances leads to better transfusion of electrons through the substances. To eliminate the possibility of overheating of either the sink or the circuit board ducted cooling fans scheme is introduced where fans/blowers are positioned in a way that is conducive to increased fluctuating air flow velocity around the heat sink, resulting from the revolving angled fins of the fans and the positioning of the alternating dual fans system. The alternating function of the two fans, Fig. II , although does not change the eventual constant and consisting air flow velocity, however, the alternating effects do lower the pressure at the tightening end of the duct. This system allows for a decrease in heat sink's fins-spacing and its boundary layer thickness, its fluctuating temperature gradient, and leads to an increase in convection heat-transfer. This leads to a higher rate of cooling of the heatsink fins and a faster pace of cooling of the circuit board. This, scheme, to a certain extent, allows for a reasonably greater height and length in heat sink's fins.
Analysis:
Figure I, provides us with the relationship between heat and heat transfer and its equal in electrical circuits and functions. Heat movement within metals is similar to movement of amps in an electric circuit. Temperature functions in the same way as voltage and thermal resistivity functions like that of electric resistance. So that i = (V 1 -V 2 ) /R ≡ Q = (T 2 -T 1 )/ ᴓ (1) Eq-1 displays the heat and ampere equations' parallelism they are to a certain extent equivalent in form and behavior.
The heat sink design must emphasize a large surface area in order to utilize the forced convection heat transfer induced by the fan-made airflow. The heat sink, the base and the juncture are made up of copper. The base and the heat sink are heat-based welded so the heat resistivity between the two parts can be considered equal to the thermal resistivity of copper. The base is attached to the juncture by rolling the plates around the side of the base and using high pressure guns to attach them. The bottom of the base is attached to the plates using high pressure, and beryllium oxide is used to fill the gaps for lower heat resistance and higher thermal conductivity. The thermal conductivity of beryllium oxide (>200) is greater than that of aluminum. This will make it possible for us to neglect under certain circumstances the existence of a ceramic-grease-based gap-filler. The fans will provide the heat sink with continuous air flow that will lower the temperature of the heat sink and facilitate the transfer and dissipation of heat through the ducted stream. The two fans provide us with many advantages, faster air streaming through the heat sink fins' spacing due to the The following views, top to bottom-left to right, are not exact representations of the real thing, the top view (# 1) shows the location of the juncture plate view (#2) is a horizontal view of the plates being machine-pressed and fastened into the board. View (#3) shows the plate from the top fused to the board, view (#4) shows the sink welded using high heat-based soldering on top of the fused copper plates for a perfect electrically-based contact with the sink on top. The base is made transparent for obvious purposes. Assuming the fans are timed to alternate that will create the wind tunnel effects of gusting which increases the affected fins' surface area. The two fans, due to the difference in size will have a different rotational speed and timely alternating flow as follows (4):
The air volume flux can be calculated using the area of the fan's opening, and the fans air speed. = V a . dA s = V a (w) dL (2) (w is the width of the duct, and L is the length) To calculate the gusting of the air movement we have
The area of the smaller fan is used to measure and gauge its rotational speed in order to attain adequate energy to produce the necessary speed. The alternation can be timed using a switching control system (5). The velocity of the air flow will be mostly constant with the exception of the time in which one fan shuts down and the other starts. There are a number of objectives behind this fan design as an option:
a. The increase of air velocity increases the "forced" convective heat transfer. b. The air speed increases the areas reached by the air flow inside the spacing of the sink's fins, which in turn increases the functionality of the heat sink, and decreases thermal resistance. c. This technique supports an increase in the duct's air pressure over the surface of the sink's fins; although the design where the duct's outlet narrows gradually towards the duct's opening creating a bottleneck effect and increasing the pressure on the sink's leading edge and inner surface, especially the deep ends of the fins' spacing on both sides of the sink. d. A noticeable pressure drop will be noticed at the outlet e. The alternating fans create an air flow's gusting effect that acts as an additional coolant to the sink's heated surface f. This method extends both the life of the computer, its major components including the fans. Finally g. The system will increase the surface area by allowing for more fins and thinner spacing between the fins
The Approach:
The thermal resistance can be obtained using Eq-1 ᴓ = (T 2 -T 1 )/ Q = ΔT 21 / Q (4) Since both the radiation and forced convection heat transfer are active for the sink in our ducted heat sink scheme then starting with forced convective heat transfer we have the following: Heat transferred out of the sink is measured on the basis of the temperature difference between the heat sink-fins' surfaces and the surrounding: Q t = h c A s (T s -T aa ) (5) But the convective heat transferred to the surrounding seeps through the sink's bases and fins where their positioning and attributes, length, height, angles, thickness and spacing, have a lot to do with the heat exchange. Figures (II and III) are essential to the rest of this paper. The formula for the convective heat exchange is Q= ὴ h c A s (T o -T i ) (6) Where ὴ is the fins efficiency (coefficient), h c is the heat transfer coefficient and A s is the fins surface area, and the temperature difference between the outlet and inlet of the duct (T o -T i ) But since ᴓ = (T o -T i )/ Q and using Eq-6 we have ᴓ = (T s -T aa )/ Q = 1/( ὴ h c A s ) (7) We know that ΔT saa is proportional to the sink's temperature, however, thermal resistance is dependent to a certain extent on the convective air flow velocity about the heat sink's fins. However, we know that the quantity of heat absorbed by the air is:
Q c = ὴ ṁ C p (T o -T i ) (8) But since the thermal resistivity is dependent on the fins' surface area and type of material we have ὴ, the fins efficiency, which can be calculated by going back to heat coefficient formulations: l) (15) where l = the fin's length, k=thermal conductivity, and t = fin thickness The second channel of emitting heat through the heat sink is the radiation of heat through the fins which is influenced by the material used, emissivity and the energy radiated by a surface in relationship to a black body.
Q r = εσA s (T s 4 −T aa 4 ) (16) Where The heat transfer coefficient of radiation h r is h r = εσ(T s +T aa ) (T s 2 −T aa 2 ) (17) ε is the emissivity and σ is the Stefan Botlzmann constant, which is based on atomic radiation of elements and is measured in vacuum at the speed of light (6) . The Boltzmann constant = 5.67x10 , emissivity of copper = 0.04 (dimensionless). The thermal resistance in the radiation case is inversely proportional to both the surface area A s and the radiation heat transfer coefficient h r Now it is a good idea to go back to the thermal resistance of the heat between the circuit and the heat-sink's surrounding where total thermal resistance between the sink-circuit boardjuncture and the air surrounding the heat sink ᴓ ja = ᴓ jc + ᴓ cs + ᴓ sa (18) but ᴓ sa = ᴓ ja -(ᴓ jc + ᴓ cs ) (19) Eq-18 shows the need for a high dissipative outlet to prevent over heating however the unknown in this case is the added element that is not made obvious by Eq-15, the forcedconvective heat transfer dispersing heat through cooling of the fins surface by the high, double-fanned air flow velocity. The total rate of convective and radiative heat transfer for the entire heat sink fins is Q t = Q c + Q r = h c A s (T s -T aa ) (20) Assuming we have n cf fins (total # of corner fins)= 12 and 2mm of spacing between fins, over a cubic volume of (50*40*50) mm 3 , as in Fig-III Now consider Eq-20 again where
In Eq-23 however, radiation is ignored and Table I provides us with reasonable rationale to do so. Table I : Radiation deficiencies in finned heat sinks Radiation heat transfer is almost negligible in comparison to the convective heat transfer for the following reasons 1. Radiation within the fins spacing goes into other fins 2. Only radiation from the tips of the fins' surfaces reach surrounding bodies 3. Radiation is subject to exposed surface material and its emissivity 4. Forced convective heat-transfer amplifies convection of the sink's heat and diminishes the importance of the radiation heat transfer in scope and magnitude
This means that only a small percentage of the heat transferred from the surface of the sink is done through radiation, and considering the radiation heat Eq-16 we can tell that Q r is dependent on the radiating area exposed to the surrounding and the temperature difference between the sink's dissipating surface and the ambient air. Based on the above mentioned assumptions, we can rewrite Eq.23
Now the ambient temperature Ť aa is really the temperature of the vicinity of the sink, not the Inlet temperature, as some may assume. In order to determine the quality of a heat sink the heat transfer coefficient, conductivity, thermal resistance and or pressure drop in the duct around the sink needed to be ascertained and verified. There are a number of ways to do that and manipulating heat formulas is one of them. Eq-24 has the total heat transfer equal to the forced convective heat transfer. Radiation heat transfer is eliminated to simplify solving and manipulating the equation and Table-I, provides ample justifications to do just that.
If we set Eq-25 equal to zero, and differentiating over the distance before and after the sink, and assuming constant air speed (velocity), which means that the mass flow rate ṁ, is also constant, also assuming constant heat transfer coefficient hc, however, the air flow speed is also assumed to be a uniform average of the inlet and outlet velocities across the duct, a constant. Now we can build the following integral formula hcA s (T s -T aa ) -ὴṁ C p (T o -T i )=0 (26) by dividing both sides by the total heat transfer we get 1-(ὴṁC p /hcA s ) (T o -T i )/(T s -T aa ) = 0 (27) A s = Fi*Δx, where Fi is the wetted perimeter of the heat sink covering the entire surface of the sink's fins. Δx, is the distance from the leading edge of the sink, where x becomes the length of the duct L at the outlet fan. The assumption that the inlet-outlet average temperature is uniform and constant is based on a uniform balance between air velocity within the sink's fins and the convection of heat from within the sink's wetted perimeter throughout the sink, this allows us to integrate the uniform duct's ambient temperature over the distance surrounding the sink in the direction of air flow. (T aa ) is a constant average temperature across the duct: 
